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From the President
Hard staying inside to get this newsletter done with all
the beautiful weather and so much that needs to be done
outside. My newest great granddaughter was here last
week, with her 2 sisters, in the rain. Had fun in the
puddles. This week grandson was here on spring break.
We got lots of work done.
I have been getting lettuce and spinach out of the garden
that wintered over since it was so mild. Now the
asparagus is coming on. The blooming trees are so
beautiful, they just don’t last long enough.

Kathy

Great weather for riding.

Meeting Tuesday, March 10th 1:00
Nell Mann – Embellished Applique Nell is a very enthusiastic quilt maker from Kansas.
She loves guiding others to explore their more creative side.
Nell will have a workshop at 9:00 that morning. It will be $10, plus $5 if you want to buy a
Crazy Quilt block. We will learn creative ways to embellish without embroidery.
There will be no board meeting.

Birthdays
April hostesses will be Donna R, Dorothy R,
Marilyn S, and Joyce K
May hostesses will be Norma Jeane F, Mary
Pat W, and Eileen H

4-10
4-12
4-19

Donna R
Christena W
Mildred M

Upcoming Programs:
May 8th
July 10th

1:00 Round Robin Work Stations
1:00 Sue Chaffee, Sisterspeak - Lecture

Some of Nell Mann’s work

Friendship Block Winner – Dorothy R
I was born and raised on a farm near Alma. My maiden name was T. I
lived briefly in Kansas City after marrying my husband Donald R 56
years ago. We have two children, a daughter (and a son-in-law) living in
Olathe, KS, and a son (and daughter-in-law) in Grapevine, TX. Between
them, we have three step grandchildren and two step great grandchildren.
Since I retired in 2003, quilting has become a new winter pastime. I
especially like to applique. I used to crochet, but almost never do after I
began quilting. However, I do still enjoy gardening and reading. My
friendship block will be Grandmother’s Choice done in 30‖s fabrics
because that will be quite different from anything I have and it should
look nice with an old trunk which I refinished.

Address correction for

Sharon D. L
(See emailed newsletter for
information)

Correction
The spelling of Lynn
O‖N’s last name.

COUNTRY PATCHWORK QUILT GUILD MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING—MARCH 13, 2012
President Kathy C brought the meeting to order. She welcomed our guest Battina H, member Barbara D and our new
members Sharon L, Lynn O’N and Beth C. The treasurer’s report and the minutes from the last meeting were approved
as written in the February Newsletter.
COMMITTEE REPORTS: LIBRARIAN: Dorothy R reported that Bobbie Jo P donated a book on ―Stack and
Whack‖.
CHARITY: Marlyn M reported that Beth C, Ruth Ann T and Katherine S donated quilts for charity. She said that
there are still several ―quilt in the frames‖ to be finished.
SUNSHINE: Those on the sunshine list are Marty W and her husband; Betty Sue S: Mary J; and Dixie N’s husband.
QUILT SHOW: Betty L reported that the Raffle Quilt is finished. It measures 82 by 85. It was pieced and appliquéd
with a cotton top and a wool batting. It needs a name. One suggestion was ―Fan-tastic‖. Bobbie Jo P is having 3500
raffle tickets printed for the show. They will go for $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00. So far 40 letters have been sent to
prospective vendors with only one confirmation. Betty announced that the Crazy Ladies are going to a gathering in
Stover, Missouri on March 30th. There is also a quilt show in Columbia, Missouri in June 2012. Members are
encouraged to lend quilts for the show. All quilts are welcome. They can be new or antique but they must be clean and
undamaged.
FRIENDSHIP BLOCK: Ruth Ann T thanked the members for making her blocks. Micki U passed out her Log Cabin
Type blocks. Dorothy R’s name was drawn for next month.
DOOR PRIZES: Door prizes were won by Bobbie Jo P, Sarah D, Kathryn J, Katherine S, Dorothy R, and Millie M.
SHOW AND TELL: Micki U showed three quilts that she had pieced and that Lynn O’N had quilted for her.
Michael M showed a quilt done in oranges, blues and greens. Suann C showed three wall hangings and a small throw.
Lynn O’N showed a small appliquéd wall hanging. Paula S showed several wall hangings and a table runner. Christi
W showed off her completed Friendship Quilt. Beth C displayed a quilt with an M.U. theme and a reversible baby
quilt. Dorothy R showed a Christmas table runner and a bed throw. Janet E showed a small table topper and a
butterfly block throw. Millie M showed a quilt she had made for her son who is retiring. Karen G showed a crazy
quilt project for the quilt show done in purples and a cat quilt. Donna B showed a stack and whack project and a
friendship block quilt from the Columbia guild. Marilyn S showed a baby quilt done in green pastels.
MISC: Betty S sent a thank you note for the book donated by the guild. Donna R thanked the members for projects
donated to the Bazaar. Kathy C showed two quilts she had completed for the quilt show—a blue jeans and flannel
quilt and one done in pastels.
PROGRAMS: Paula S suggested that the members consider attending the State Retreat in October 2012 in Jeff City at
the Plaza Hotel. This would require joining the State Guild. If interested go to MSQG.ORG. Kathryn J reported that
in April our speaker will be Nell Mann from Coffeyville, Kansas who will talk about ―embellished quilts‖. In May, we
will have a round table workshop. Kathryn then introduced Battina H, who lectured on Amish Quilts.
The meeting was adjourned and refreshments were served.
Submitted by Mary Pat W—Secretary

COUNTRY PATCHWORK QUILT GUILD
BOARD MEETING MARCH 13, 2012
PRESENT: Paula S, Kathy C, Kathryn J, Betty L, Marlyn M, and Mary Pat W
Betty L reported that the quilt for the Quilt Show is finished. The quilt needs to be photographed and named. Bobbie
Jo P has printed 3500 raffle tickets for the show. So far we have had little success getting vendors for the Quilt Show.
The Crazy Ladies are going to Stover, Missouri on March 30, 2012. The Columbia Quilt Show is in June 2012. The
Heartland Annual Meeting is scheduled for April 14, 2012. The charge is $10.00 per attendee. It will be held at the
Community Covington Church in Lenexa, Kansas. Four states participate: Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, and Iowa.
Kathy C reported that due to the change in our membership year, supplements or corrections will be issued instead of a
new membership book. (For 2012 only)
Kathryn J reported that next month’s program will be on ― Embellished Quilts‖. The guest lecturer will be Nell Mann
from Coffeyville, Kansas.
Paula S presented the programs budget for 2012. She also suggested that members consider attending the retreat with
the State Guild in October 2012 in Jeff City.
Meeting Adjourned
Submitted by Mary Pat W—Secretary

2012 dues are now payable.
This needs to be done by the May meeting. You may pay in April or May
at the meeting or send Marty Webster a check. Do to the change in our
fiscal year, the dues will be $10 and membership is good till the end of
December. Then we will collect $20 that will be good for all of 2013.
Thanks

Sunshine
Marty W had shoulder surgery, is doing well.
Mary J had surgery on her neck, tough recovery
Micki U still limping after work on her knee. Going for
knee replacement next month.

Show and tell
Fun cat quilt that Karen G made

Congratulations!
Melvin and Eileen H will be celebrating
their 50th wedding anniversary on April
25th.

Quilt Show
The Bazaar and Silent Auction have been
getting in some nice items, but many more
are needed for a successful show. So
keep working on those creative ideas and
see what you can come up with for the
quilt show.

Samples of Amish quilts that Bettina H
showed during her very informative presentation.

Calendar
April 10

9:00 workshop, Crazy Quilt embellishments

April 10

1:00 CPQG meeting, Nell Mann, embellished appliqué

April 14

Heartland Quilt Network, Annual Meeting, Lenexa

April 14 -16 Quilt Show, Springfield, MO www.roundbobbin.com
April 27 – 28 Kalona Quilt Show& Sale, www.WoodinWheel.com
May 4,5,6

Golden Ticket Bus Tour, quiltwithus@yahoo.com

June 9 - 10

Show Me Quilt Fest, Webster Groves

June 14 -16

NQA 43rd Annual Quilt Show, Columbus, Ohio
www.nqaquilts.org/2012

June 23 -24

Fan-Attics Quilt Show, 301 4th St, Boonville, 10 to 4
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